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Outline

•
 

Causes of the Science-Policy divide
•

 
Reasons to bridge the crevasse

•
 

Examples of water policy driving science-
 needs



Statement of Societal Need

•
 

Most policymakers are not well versed in the 
sciences and engineering.  

•
 

Engineers and scientists that serve as key advisors 
to decision makers in both the public and private 
sectors, are generally poorly trained in public 
policy formulation. 

•
 

Engineers need more than extensive technical 
skills; they need an enhanced understanding of 
environmental issues, the public policy process 
and its implications for economic, social and 
ecological requirements. 



Professional worlds with different 
rules and different priorities

•
 

Reasonable probability that to the engineer/ 
scientist, the policy maker’s question will seem 
trivial, oversimplified and missing the point. 

•
 

Reasonable probability that the engineer/ 
scientist’s answers to the policy maker’s question, 
can appear to the policy maker to be ambiguous, 
overly complex and also missing the point. 



Discourse disconnection

• The policy maker asks: 
“What is the value we place on this 
matter?”
“What is acceptable risk?”
“Why should we take action at this 
time, and how should we allocate which 
resources to what purposes?”



• The scientist or engineer asks: 
“How does the world work?”
“What is the cause effect 
relationship in the phenomenon 
observed”.  



Communication breakdown between 
scientists and engineers, and policy 

makers

• Understanding “what is” is clearly 
different from exploring and 
responding to the questions of 

“Should we take action at this time?”
“What do we value?” or 
“What are our priorities for 
investment?”



Holling, C. S., R. Sando, et al. (1997).

•
 

Process through which pertinent 
engineering and scientific knowledge is 
translated into policy can be slow, 
cumbersome and expensive. 

•
 

In contrast to this policy makers need to 
make decisions often without the time 
available to amass sufficient scientific 
knowledge



•
 

In this context, we hear of the “rigor or 
relevance”

 
gap between researchers and 

policy practitioners. 
•

 
This is the gap between engineers who 
address structured problems using a 
rigorous scientific approach, and the 
relevant but unstructured societal problems 
that policy practitioners have to deal with, 
which cannot be adequately approached 
within the scientific paradigm. 

Schön, D. A. and M. Rein (1994). Frame reflection - Toward 
the Resolution of Intractable Policy Controversies. 



Why the Science-Policy Divide?
Different: 

o
 

Time scales –
 

i.e. policy often short-term, science often 
long-term

o
 

Communities –
 

i.e. language, priorities, academic 
background

o
 

Incentives –
 

i.e. publish or perish for academics 
o

 
Understanding of uncertainty/risk

o
 

Standards for evidence
o

 
Locations –

 
often siloed

 
organizationally

o
 

Responsibilities/accountabilities
o

 
Public perceptions

•
 

Science seen as pure, objective, definitive
•

 
Policy seen as messy, subjective, approximate

•

 

From Schaeffer and Bielak

 

2008



To the rescue



Masters of Engineering and Public Policy

Our vision is….

…to educate world-class scientists and 
engineers who are equipped to 
communicate effectively with public policy 
decision-makers on a local, provincial, 
national and international level.

to meet the sustainability challenges of the 21st

 century



Evidence of 
the science policy schism



of Science neglecting 
a Policy context



Also a factor: Dubious Science



And Ignoring Science



Water: Policy Context

•
 

Regional/Municipal
•

 
Provincial

•
 

Federal
•

 
Binational

•
 

International





Water Policy

•
 

Great Lakes St. Lawrence Basin Sustainable Water 
Resources Act (ratified 2007/2008)
o To prevent or limit water diversion outside the GL 

basin ecosystem
o Governors and Premiers enact legislation to ensure 

improvement of the waters and water dependent 
natural resources

o Retain the quantity of surface water and groundwater 
in the Basin

o Ensure sustainable use of waters of the Basin
o Efficient use and reduction in losses and waste of 

water



Policy pushing Science: 
Adopt and implement supply and demand management to 
promote efficient use and conservation of water resources.

• Maximize water use efficiency.
• Promote appropriate innovative 

technology for water reuse.
• Promote investment in and maintenance 

of efficient water infrastructure and green 
infrastructure.



Develop science, technology and research

• Identification and sharing of innovative 
management practices and state of the art 
technologies.

• Research, development and implementation of 
water use and efficiency and water conservation 
technologies.

• Strengthen scientific understanding of the 
linkages between water conservation practices 
and ecological responses.



Water Policy
•

 
Federal/Provincial

•
 

Canada Ontario Agreement Respecting the 
Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem
o

 
Outlines how the two governments will cooperate and 
coordinate their efforts to restore, protect and 
conserve the Great Lakes basin ecosystem 

o
 

Implementing clean up plans at 15 particularly 
degraded location based on science, engineering 
and public policy

o
 

Improved knowledge

 
of sources, fate and effects of 

Harmful Pollutants including pathogens, chemicals of 
emerging concern, nonpoint

 
sources of nutrients

o
 

Virtual elimination

 
of persistent bioaccumulative

 toxic substances such as mercury, dioxins, furans, and 
PCB. 



Great Lakes Water Quality AgreementGreat Lakes Water Quality Agreement

•
 

Purpose is to restore and protect the chemical, 
physical and biological integrity of the waters of the 
Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem

•
 

Virtual elimination (how?) of PTS
•

 
Watershed planning and nonpoint

 
source controls 

(what does the science tell us to do?)
•

 
Remedial Action Plans (nexus of science, 
engineering and public policy)

•
 

Sediment Remediation (whether to, how?)
•

 
Sewage and Storm Water Management (BMPs)

•
 

Groundwater contamination (science lacking)
•

 
Fish and wildlife rehabilitation and restoration





Water Policy
•

 
International: Potable Water, Sanitation

•
 

Nearly 1/3 of the World's population lives with chronic 
shortages of water that directly threaten health, agriculture 
and economic development 

•
 

More than 1b people lack access to safe drinking water 
•

 
More than 2 billion lack adequate sanitation 

•
 

6,000 children die every day from water related diseases 
•

 
At any moment, ~half the population in developing 
countries suffer from a disease:  lack clean water and 
sanitation. Women and children are most affected 

•
 

By 2025, nearly two-thirds of the World's population will 
experience some form of water-related stress. 



International Needs

•
 

Policy regarding small-scale water supply, 
sanitation and hygiene, and integrated water 
resources management activities, based on 
locally relevant science and technology 

•
 

Policies to cheaply rid water supplies of 
cholera, typhoid and dysentery

•
 

Policies that emphasize affordable 
desalinization for water scarce regions



Closing comments

•
 

The relationship between science and 
public policy operates at a wide array of 
spacial

 
and temporal scales

•
 

Those scientists who intend to influence 
public policy need to be training to 
understand how policy makers operate

•
 

Policy makers who intend to base public 
policies on a scientific footing need to 
trained to understand the constraints under 
which scientists operate



For the Great Lakes

••
 

To progress towards sustainability, To progress towards sustainability, 
public policy must be founded on public policy must be founded on 
contemporary sciencecontemporary science

Thank you for making the 
Lakes Great
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